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TYPICAL CON CORAZÓN
Four business principles guide our decisions: 

1. Fun and fresh 

Contemporary, no-nonsense and having fun together.

2. A place to be you 

Simple luxury and genuine service to offer a home away from home.

3. “Local color” 

International spirit in our hearts and local blood in our veins. 

4. Good business 

 We want to make a healthy profit for a good cause. 

ENJOY TODAY, CARE FOR TOMORROW

HOTEL CON CORAZÓN 
IS A SOCIAL ENTERPRISE. 

WE MAKE A HEALTHY
PROFIT TO INVEST 

IN EDUCATION. 
100% OF OUR PROFITS 
GO TO PROJECTS THAT 
SUPPORT CHILDREN TO 

FINISH THEIR SCHOOLING.
THAT WAY THEY CAN HELP 
THEMSELVES AND THEIR 

COUNTRY TO BUILD
A BRIGHTER FUTURE.

CORAZÓN TRIPS
This year Corazón Trips organized 420 
tours for 1,250 guests. The top three tours 
booked where boat trips to the islets, 
Mombacho volcano hikes and visiting the 
active volcano of Masaya. As a special we 
offered our cooking tour which gained big 
popularity.

HOTEL CON
CORAZON

pLearning together

We are proud that Hotel con Corazón 

remains one of the most popular 

hotels in the whole of Nicaragua. 

In total 3,287 guests stayed with us this 

year. The hotel won five countrywide 

TripAdvisor awards this year, amongst them:

• No. 1 in the category “Romantic”

• No. 2 in the category “Bargain”

• No. 2 in the category “Service”

We received 90 TripAdvisor reviews in 2015, 
90% of them with maximum score rating.

IN 2015  
WE SERVED  
OVER 7,400  

BREAKFASTS  

…6,366 bread rolls 
…10,050 eggs 
…356 pounds of coffee
…46 big jars of marmalade

2015 WAS ANOTHER 
GREAT YEAR, 
FOR THE SEVENTH 
YEAR IN A ROW

TOPICS IN THIS ANNUAL REPORT
• Corazon around the world…. See page 4 
• An intimate concert with Nicaraguan Singer Katia Cardenal… See page 2.

“This year I have achieved my 

first teaching qualification and all 

this is thanks to the Hotel con Corazón 

foundation, which helped me with my 

university expenses. I feel very satisfied with 

the support that was offered to me and the 

confidence that was shown in me. Therefore 

I will continue to support Hotel con Corazón 

by tutoring the young secondary school 

students who are recipients of scholarships 

just like me.”

Reneo, physics and mathematics student



Guests and bookings

Once more we had a prosperous year in 

the hotel with an average occupancy rate of 

66%, maintaining a similar level to previous 

years. We broke records with the highest 

occupancy rates ever in January, April,

November, and December. Still we were 

working successfully with tour operators and 

benefited from our strong relationships with 

Matagalpa Tours, Nicaragua Descanso, 

Va Pues Tours, Careli Tours, Comunidad 

Connect and El Socio. In 2010 we 
welcomed 1,500 guests with 37 different 
nationalities, including exotic countries like 
Tanzania, Korea, Indonesia and Israel.

qAlso our Costa Rican  

neighbours came to visit us 

p Rommel, the hotel handyman  

 Our team with a heart

During the year there were a few personnel 

changes. We complemented our existing 

team with new positive additions to the 

workforce. Our chef has been great at 

creating and promoting attractive menus and 

loved the challenge of serving big groups 

with delicious lunches and dinners. Our two 

local guides have run unforgettable tours 

for the visitors and the new receptionist 

takes care of our guests with charm and 

competence, ensuring everyone has a 

pleasant stay. 
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Another student from Hotelschool The 

Hague came to support us for six months 

and helped us to significantly improve our 

social media performance. We aim to further 

collaborate with Hotelschool The Hague to

offer internships to ambitious students.

In June, we enjoyed a team day at Hacienda 

Los Malacos in the rural part of Granada

province, with activities such as horseback 

riding, kayaking, and watching monkeys and 

crocodiles. It was great fun and a fantastic

day thanks to the staff and their team spirit.

For Christmas we served a dinner for all our 

staff members and received visits from our 

board members.

Famous fundraising

The highlight for October 2015, the month of 

our 7th anniversary, was a fundraising event 

for the new Hotel con Corazón in León. 

The famous Nicaraguan singer and 

songwriter Katia Cardenal, who is happy to 

support social causes with environmental 

and educational focus, gave a very special 

and intimate benefit concert for an audience 

of about 100 people in the hotel.

“It’s already been four years since I 

did an internship at Hotel con Corazón for 

my Tourism and Hospitality Administration 

course. I worked in the different hotel 

departments and afterwards stayed on as a 

worker during the high season. Then Hotel

con Corazón sponsored me through a

scholarship for my university studies, to make 

my dream of achieving a bachelor’s degree 

reality. Afterwards, they offered me the 

opportunity to continue working in the hotel. 

I feel very happy to work for this organization 

where I have found a big family. I am thankful 

for this great blessing of work.”

Anielka, housekeeper

EMPLOYEES’ DREAMS AND 

AMBITIONS

• Lenin, night guard: “I would like to buy 

land and build my own house.” 

• Rommel, technician and breakfast 

waiter: “I would like to learn more about 

electricity, history, and improve my English.”

• Maritza, reception manager: “I would 

like to improve my skills in Excel and 

management.”

• Juanita, housekeeper: “I would like to 

open my own hostel one day.” 

HOTEL OPERATIONS

p Singer and songwriter Katia Cardenal

Guests from all over the world



Evolution of students supported

“Reading is so important for children, 

as a child that reads knows to defend itself 

and can express its ideas.  

Of the whole community of Granada, 75 

children regularly come to our library situated 

at Hotel con Corazón, where we lend books 

for free to students of different grades 

between 3 and 14 years. They take the 

books home with them for one or two weeks, 

so their parents can read to them, they 

can share them with their siblings or read 

themselves. By offering the children to get 

their books not only in the library, but also at 

Hotel con Corazón, they have the possibility 

to get something to read at all times.” 

Conny, library “Puedo leer”

 

The urban-rural education division

One of the central problems of the education 

system in Nicaragua is the unbalanced 

development between different areas, which 

results in a lack of social equality. Rural areas 

need particular educational support due to 

the following:

•   Rural schools are missing materials for   

  recreational teaching, which includes books  

  for children to do research.

•   Schools do not have enough technology -   

  neither for the teachers nor for the students  

  to do research.

•   In a single classroom, a mix of different   

  grades is taught by just one teacher, who   

  has to manage this diverse group.

•  Numbers of students dropping out and   

  repeating years in primary schools are high.

•   The children are simply not motivated to go 

     to school.

•   Parental education levels are lower in rural   

  areas and therefore the impact parents can  

  have on their children’s learning is lower.

Around 2,800 inhabitants live in the rural 

communities of the Las Lagunas region. 

There have been two rural schools here 

for the past 20 years. In 2009 Hotel Con 

Corazón started working in both schools:  

San Pablo and Bertha Gutierrez.

Over 55% of the total number of 284 primary 

school students in these two schools 

received support from Hotel con Corazón in 

2015. This includes:

• Field trips and activities for playful learning:  

   to learn is fun.

• Personal development of students

• Tutoring classes for the students

• Maintenance of educational materials and    

   computer equipment

• Payment of scholarships

•  School for parents: home visits and  

   meetings with parents to raise their 

   understanding of the value of education

This year we used our capacities to the fullest 

and all tutors and classrooms were fully occupied.

As happens every year, unfortunately some 

students quit the program along the way. 

This happens for multiple reasons, such as 

families moving to another region or parents 

requiring help in the households. Through 

home visits and meetings with the parents, 

the importance of a stable and encouraging 

environment and a high-quality education is 

gaining broader understanding.

The work of our tutors is reinforcing students 

to study for their deficits in basic education. 

In additional classes with small groups 

our tutors help them to full understanding 

in the basic skills of math, languages and 

computation to support and complement the 

curriculum of the schools. The students are 

being motivated to move forward and are 

helped in filling any academic gaps with fun 

and confidence in themselves.

Extracurricular activities

During 2015, we continued to run our regular 

schedule of classes in the afternoons and on 

Saturdays. The team of tutors also continued 

to visit the students’ parents to encourage 

them to send their children to school. 

In addition, this year we organized several 

cultural excursions to stimulate the children 

to expand their general knowledge, and to 

demonstrate that knowledge allows them to 

leave their everyday environment.

We visited:

•   Teatro Rubén Dario to see a cultural play

•   Palacio Nacional de la Cultura museum

•   Paseo Xolotlán  

  (miniature exhibition of Old Managua)

•   Luis Alfonso Velásquez recreational park

“For me education is the cultural 

wisdom of learning, but it also provides 

the best means possible to instill many good 

values – from the youngest children right up 

to the parents. It’s not only teaching or giving 

tools to a student, but also helping them to 

see the possibility to progress and giving 

knowledge to those who live constrained 

within their comfort zone.”

Ernestina, tutor
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q Las Lagunas: Yoga class

q Ernestina in the centre.

p Computer Class

EDUCATION PROGRESS

q Yaoska en 4 kids



Due to the success of Hotel con Corazón in 

Nicaragua, we have the ambition to conquer 

the world and open ten more hotels in the next 

ten years. All the hotels will have the same 

goal: offering an exceptional hotel stay and 

earning a healthy profit to invest in education. 

HOTEL CON CORAZÓN 
MEXICO TO OPEN 
NEXT YEAR
The Mexico team is accelerating 

with the development of the Oaxaca 

hotel. Most of the investors are on 

board, the optimal legal structure is 

determined and possible properties 

are being explored.

Feel at home in Oaxaca

Hotel con Corazón Mexico will be situated in 

Oaxaca, a colonial city in the south of 

EXPANSION

Mexico with a pleasant climate. The boutique 

hotel will have ten to twelve comfortable 

and cozy rooms and lots of space for green 

patios and places to relax. Being situated 

walking distance from the historic center, 

our guests will have plenty of time to enjoy 

the museums, archeological sites, markets, 

restaurants, and artisan shops of the city.

And after a day of sightseeing, what is better 

than relaxing in a hammock with a cold 

Corona at hand?

Progress

In order to make Hotel con Corazón Mexico 

happen, an investment of EUR € 550.000 is 

required. At the end of 2015, the project got 

on a roll when a series of investors signed 

up, buying shares and offering loans. We are 

currently talking with other interested impact 

investors and expect to obtain the remainder 

of the investment before the summer of 2016. 

In parallel, we will also start phase two of our 

crowdfunding campaign. Before the end of 

2016 we plan to actually begin the property 

purchase, contracting an architect and 

starting the design phase. We have selected 

local lawyers, have lined up several architects 

and evaluated three local NGOs. In the 

summer of 2017, Hotel con Corazón Mexico 

will open its doors!

Education program Oaxaca

Oaxaca is one of the poorest states in Mexico, 

and has therefore many socioeconomic 

problems. The quality of public education is 

often low. We will collaborate with professional 

NGOs with a proven track record that are 

operating in poor suburbs of the city and are 

familiar with local issues. They help children 

with tutoring, teaching materials, scholarships, 

and extracurricular activities such as computer 

classes, English, and sports. In addition, 

these NGOs focus on parental participation 

and teacher training - an approach that 

matches ours. Annually, we foresee helping 

between 150 and 200 children in their 

school careers.

http://hotelconcorazonworldwide.com 

expansion/mexico/crowdfunding

BASEQUARTERS
Foundation Hotel con Corazón has its 

“basequarters” in the Netherlands. 

Together with a large group of 

careholders we work on a voluntary 

basis to grow Hotel con Corazón.   

• Heleen Blokland - Branding
• Petra de Boer - Community
• Joost van Duin - Finance & Operations
• Onno Oostveen - Business Development
• Geertje van der Pas - Education
• Marcel Zuidhof - Business development

TEAM MEXICO

• Erica Donkers

-  BA Tourism Management

-  City council, Breda: poverty relief policy maker

-  Lived and worked in Costa Rica & Mexico

• Saskia Fiselier

- BA Communications / MA Art History & 

Archeology 

- Experienced tour guide in Latin America. 

- Currently lives in Oaxaca

• Marcel Zuidhof

- Engineer Applied Physics / MBA 

- International career in ICT - Marketing & Sales

- Founder of the first Hotel con Corazón
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Become an Amigo con Corazón 

(“Friend with a heart”) and join us 

on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, 

or sign in for our newsletter at

hotelconcorazonworldwide.com 

and find out about all our plans.

We would like to thank: 

Empowerment International, especially 

Armando, for taking photos for us.

For more information, please visit our 

website www.hotelconcorazon.com

HOTEL CON
CORAZON



HOTEL CON CORAZÓN  
FINANCIAL REPORT 2015

Profit & Loss Statement Hotel

Occupancy rates compared

What makes up our revenue? - Main income streams (US$)

Departemental costs were kept low

REVENUES
Observations on the Profit & Loss 

Statement.
With US$ 277,785 of total revenues in 2015, 
we have had another successful year. 
We achieved 97% of the total revenues of 
our record year 2014, when we did 
US $ 285,631. After seven years of 
operation we have reached a steady level 
of US$ 77 average revenue per room 
per night. These earnings enabled us to 
provide an investment of over US$ 50,000 
(including donations) to our education 
projects this year. By employing a new 
accountant, we could also significantly 
improve our ongoing bookkeeping. 

The occupancy rate was stable in 
comparison with previous years. 

2015 results 

as percentage of 2014 results

Total revenues:     97%

Total expenses:   102%

Operational profit:       90%

Net profit:       87%

The construction works on the roof in 
June and a slow September led to lower 
occupancies in those months than during 
the previous year, but the average of 65.7% 
occupancy is almost as high as last year’s 
66.2%.

In terms of seasonal differences, the first 
half of the year has always been the more 
successful. In 2015, though, even the low 
season overall was stronger. 

Analyzing the revenues of the last few 
years, it is clear that the hotel generates the 
largest part of the con Corazón income. The 
total revenues this year were lower than in 
2014, due to a drop in Corazón Trips which 
had an exceptionally good 2014.  

Costs

Personnel costs increased further due to 
wage legislation as we had to raise the 
salary of our employees in March and in 
September by 5.5% at a time.

Through the climate change Nicaragua is in 
drought for the third consecutive year, which 
also is noticeable in the cost of food in the 
country. Even though the total costs across 
all departments are slightly higher 
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Balance Sheet 31 December 2015

 in 2015, the restocking and supplies costs 
in relation to restaurant and bar revenues 
were lower compared to previous years. 
This was the result of better stockkeeping. 

Why do we make reservations?

An important reason why we make 

reservations is our promise to spend all our 

profit on education. Every year we make a 

reservation for the amount that we did not yet 

spend, to make sure that in years with lower 

profit performance we can keep funding our 

educational projects by using this reservation.

Also, to be able to sustain the building 

sufficiently and to be prepared for a future 

makeover, as well as any upcoming additional 

costs each year, we put aside certain 

amounts of money per year. One part of these 

reservations is for maintenance. Every year 

we reserve US$ 7,500  for major structural 

maintenance and US$ 6,000 for installations. 

Thanks to these reservations in 2015 we were 

able to replace the air conditioning system in the 

rooms with a more sustainable one and we fixed 

the roof structure for a total cost of 7,649 US$. 

Additionally we make reservations for payoffs in 

case of employee contract terminations.

q  Construction of the roof

Since the tax authorities in Nicaragua 

consider us as a hotel, our education 

expenses and reservations are attributed 

after taxes.

Our investments in education are year-on-

year increasing, and this year we also had a 

major cash-out from the roof repair. All in all, 

a lower cash result than in previous years, 

but still we added 33,713 US$. 

Profit appropriation

Reservations

Cash Flow Statement

Cash Movements (US$) and room occupancy (%)

Income and Expenditure Statement - Education program

 GOALS FOR 2016:

• To generate at least US$ 50,000 for  

   education.

• To increase school retention even more.

• To obtain more than 60% average rate     

   occupancy.

• To develop new ways to gain more 

   restaurant and bar activity.

p    Students

q Construction of the roof 


